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held on Tuesday,August L. Registrationand coffee
will begin at 8:30 a.m.; talks will begin at 9:30. A
tentativeagendais attached.

THE STATION/PCCRF
Station Update. Another 1.5 acres have been
planted. Last year'splantinglooksgood. We have
received a $6,000 grant from the Cheney
Foundationfor museumimprovements. There will
be a PCCRF work day on July 21 for thosewho
wish to help.

WeedResearchPlot Tours. Long Beach,Monday,
August 14,from L0:00to approximately1-2:00
at the
Ocean SprayReceivingPlant on SandridgeRoad.
Grayland, Wednesday,August 16, 1,0:00to L1:00;
park at StevenDzubay'swarehouseoffof Cranberry
Road. Plots at Long Beach will feature numerous
experimentson lotus and purple astercontrol. Plots
at Graylandwill featuresilverleafcontrol. Pesticide
creditswill be eiven.

MEETINGS
Cranberry Field Day. This year, Field Day will be

WEATHER
One of the more interesting aspectsof the weather has been the delayedbloom of McFarlin. The growing
{egree daysthis spring were about normal; the delay was likely the result of the cool rainy weather L lno"I
How this affectsour yield, remainsto be seen.
Rainfall (Inches)
Growing Degree Days
Month
1995 1994 1993 1992 20 yr av.
1995 1994 1993 1992 1-0yr av.
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DISEASECONTROL
Fruit Rot Control. For fungicides to be most
effective,a good residue must be left on the plant
surfaces.Thus, there may be a slight advantagein
applyrng fungicides for fruit rot in the morning,
compared to the evening. When applied in the
morning, the material will dry on the plant surfaces
as the dew and applied water evaporate,usually
within 2-3 hours. With the delayed bloom of
McFarlins, time your spray on the basis of crop
development,not the calendar. With this being a
late season,pay specialattentionto the PHI. When
applied at night (unless applied very late in the
afternoon or early evening),the presenceof dew
doesnot allow the material to completelydry until
the morning hours. The most important thing is
that rainfall or irrigation not follow within at least
6 hours of the fungicideapplication. (adaptedfrom
Frank Caruso)
Stem and Leaf Blight (Botryosphaerin andfor
Phyllosticta). This year there appearsto be a fair
bit of this disease. Symptomsare dead uprights
with no other apparentcause. Upright leavesmay
have a brown-orangecast. The undersidesof dead
leaveshave a lot of small black circular pinpointsize fruiting bodies. Fungicide spraysduring fruit
developmentshouldhelp. A delayeddormantspray
(approximatelymid-lateApril - budsswollenbut no
leavesshowing)of a good copperfungicidealsowiil
help.
WEED CONTROL
Poast. There is finally some good news regarding
pesticideregistration. As most of you are aware,
Poasthas just been labeledfor bearingcranberry
bogs. Poast is a selective, broad-spectrum
postemergentherbicide for the control of annual
and perennialgrassweeds. Before usingit, make
sure you have a cranberry label for bearing beds.
On some occasionsI have noticed cranberry
phytotoxicify from Poast--changesin vine color,
slowingof growth. The damageis not permanent
but could cause a crop loss in sprayed areas.
Damage is avoidableif several precautionsare
taken. 1,) Calibrate your sprayer. The label calls
for 5-20 gpa of spray solution per acre. In most
casesI assumegrowerswill use a backpacksprayer
to applythe product. The gpa of thesesprayerscan

vary tremendously, depending on nozzle size,
pressure and walking speed. Normally backpack
sprayers operate between L5 to 20 psq and usually
a person'swalking speedis 2.0 to 2.5 mph. Under
those conditionsif you have an 800?lp nozle,'you
will be around the 20-25 gpa delivery rate.
However, the typical tendency is to slow down and
really douse the grassy spots (spray to runoff is
approximately 300 gpa). This may cause some
damage. Based on experimentswe have put out
recently, the volume of delivery is the most
important factor controllingphytotoxicity.For more
information on calibration, consult WSU Bulletin
PNW 320 - "Calibrating and Using a Backpack
Sprayer". 2) Cranberries,especiallynew tips, are
very sensitive to crop oil concentrate and other
surfactants. Poor sprayercalibration can result in
crop oil concentratedamage. tlse lower rates of
crop oil to minimize da-ngs. 3) Environmental
variablesaffectsusceptibilityto phytotoxicity.Avoid
spraying during very hot weather or during a
climatic shift in temperature. Applications during
theseconditionsexacerbatevine damage. 4) Spray
when the cranberry shoot tips are not growing
rapidly. This would be before rough neck and after
bloom (rememberit has a 60 day PHI).
A few other things should be noted when usi'g
Poast. Do not exceed5 pints per acre per season.
As has been mentioned in the past, use only for
control of activelygrowing true grasses,not plants
with grass names,such as louse grass,or grasses
that have stoppedgrowing. It also won't work on
annualbluegrassor fine fesques. For young,newly
emerging grass,we have gotten fine control with
rates as low as 0.5Vo$ tsp/gal.) On perenninl
grass,higher rates may be necessary(l to 1,.5Vo\.
As always,apply the product in strict accordance
with the label.
PRISM Labeled for Non-Bearing Cranberries.
Prism herbicide is now labelled for non-bearing
cranberries.Prism hasa similar effect to Poastand
Fusilade and will control grassyweeds if applied
accordingto label directions. Apply Prism at 13 to
L7 oz/A at the appropriate stage of growth for
grassyweeds listed on the label. Always include
crop oil concentrate.Do not applyPrism to bearing
beds. Prism controls two grass speciesthat Poast
and Fusilade do not--annual bluegrass and fine
fesques.
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Roundup. Roundupmay now be appliedany time
weedsare presenton the bog up to 30 daysprior to
harvest. In order to useRoundup prior to fruit set,
you mgst havea product with the new label or have
a copy of the new label with you when you are
applyrngthe herbicide.
Cranberry Weed Mapping. IPM for cranberry
weedslagsbehindthat of other pests. Work done
by the University of Massachusetts(Else and
Hiilary) in that area has helped to put it into a new
perspective.They classifu
weedsinto four priorities.
I havemodifiedit for our weedspecies.
l) Zero Tolerance
"Weedsin this group are extremelydamagingto
cranberryyieldsand may kill vines. Theseweeds
are difficult and expensiveto control. Spreadis
rapid. Thesbweedsshouldbe eliminatedwhenthey
lust invadebogs."Includedin theseare dewberries,
lotus, false lily-of-the-valleyand silverleaf.
2) SeriousConcern
"Weedsin Prioriry Group 2 are less damagingto
yields than those in Group 1. However, these
weeds are aggressiveand difficult to control and
may spreadrapidly. These weedsshould not be
allowed to spread." These include yellow weed,
aster,and uprightblackberries.
3) LessConcern
"Weedsin this group may reduce yields. Yield
impactis lower than in Groups1 and 2. Spreador
gtowthof theseweedsis relativelyslow. Controlof
weedsin Group 3 is not as difficult as control of
weedsin Groups1 and2." Theseincludeperennial
perennialgrasses,
sedges,
rushes,willow,clover,and
buckbrush.
4) LowestConcern
"Weedsin this group are found primarily in
bare
spots,areasof poor cranberryvine growth, or at
bog edges. Most are relatively easy to control.
Underlyingcausesof poor vine growth shouldbe
Inciudedare annualgrasses
addressed."
and annual
horsetail.and mosses.
broadleaves.
What doesthis mean? Sinceit is difficultto control
all the weedsin a given year, it allowsyou to focus
on the most damagingweeds.Therefore,whenyou
map your weeds,code them by priority to help
managementdiscussions
neK spring.

BOG MANAGEMEI{T
Plant Nutrition. Based on recently published
researchby Demoranvilleand Davenport(J Sm Frt
& Vit, vol2(3):81-88,1994),the applicationof foliar
or granularK supplementsto cranberryplantswith
sufficient levels of tissueK had no effect on fruit
yield in two consecutive years. Granular K
applicationactuallydecreasedyield at one location.
In another study,Davenport found that continued
heavydosingof K caused calciumand magnesium
tissue levels to decrease. The use of foliar K
supplementstimed to coincidewith late fruit set and
the middle of the fruit sizingperiod did uot lead to
an increasein berry weight. The claims that these
materials increase fruit number or weight and,
therefore,fruit yield, could not be substantiatedby
their research. Many of these supplementsare
quite costly,particularly if applied aerially. Based
on this research, this cost is not justified.
Nevertheless,many growersuse foliar K and swear
by it.
If you are goiag to consider a major foliar K
program,do a leaf analysis(this August) and try for
a good annual maintenanceof nutrients to avoid
depressingCa and Mg levels. Remember, good
fertility programsrequire very astute observations
about the way eachbog is looking and then making
fine adjustments.Regardless,don't make anymajor
changesjust becauseyour neighboris doing it. As
most of you know, this can easily backfre.
Considerthe foilowing when foliar feeding.
. Urea will increasethe uptakeof minor elements.
. Light will usually increasethe uptake of most
nutrients,i.e.,manyof the nutrientsare absorbed
during stomataopeningson the leaf. Theseclose
at night.
. Rapid leaf dyingdecreases
uptake.
. Early morningis an ideal time for foliar sprays.
. Chelateforms of micro-nutrients(Fe, Zn, Cu)
are by far the most effective.
. Foliar feedingis most effectivefor micronutrients
and when there is a need for immediate
response.

. Foliar sprays are most effective only during
"criticalstagesof the plant'sdevelopment",
o.9.,

degree burns. Alwgys wear safety glassesand
protectiveclothing. When diluting, don't mix these
materialstogether.Don't addwaterto acid--"Doas
you oughta,add acid to water."

boron duringbloom.
. Young foliage will absorb more nutrients than
mature foliage.

Frost Damage. This year, as in all years,there are
a few bogs which are showing slnnptomsof mild
frost damage. The terminal fruiting bud of a
cranberryupright is botanicallycalled a mixed bud
(possessingboth the vegetativeand fruiting buds
within the bud scales). Depending on when the
cold damageoccursand how cold it is, damagecan
occur to either the vegetativebud, fruiting bud or
both. Normally the vegetativebud is quite hardy,
but once it starts to grow it may be more sensitive
than the flower. Light frost damage at this time
(rough neck) will typically kill the vegetative
meristem and not the flower, resulting in an
umbellabloom. Hail will causesimilar damage. A
seriousfrost before this time may tlpically kill just
the flower. The big question is, what effect does
umbella bloom have on this year's and next year's
yield. A serendipitousresearchstudy I did a few
yearsago answersthis question. We clipped off the
tips of McFarlin and Stevensuprights in May to
represent an umbella bloom effect and then
followed those uprights for fruit set, bud size,fruit
per upright, and flower bud set for the next year
(Table L). The results varied by site and variety,
but basicallyflruit set and number of fruit/upright
were reduced by about half and rEturn bloom, for
Stevens,decreased4-fold. Therefore, you can still
get a crop (this year and neK), albeit at a somewhat
reducedlevel. Sinceall thesevariableschangedby
site, it appears that bog vigor is an important
determinant in the response of the damaged
upright.

. Surfactantwetting agentsoften help uptake.
. Biuret is an impurity in some urea formulations
and is toxic at high concentrations.When using
urea as a foliar spray, make sure it has a low
biuret content.
. Very heavy cropping may create a temporary
potassiumdeficiencywhich couldbe alleviatedby
regular K leaf feeding.
. Beware of many foliar nutrient formulations.
Some carry a fancy price tag and are only cheap
inorganicnon-proprietarymaterials.
. Avoid a shotgun approach to foliar spraying.
Use a rifle approachinstead,focusingon the
most limiting nutrient.
. There is a differencebetweenfoliar feedingand
liquid fertilizer. Foliar feeds should not be
washedoff the leaves. Liquid fertilizer, such as
fish fertiiizer, shouldbe washedinto the ground.
. Testfor incompatiblematerialwhenmakingyour
own mix.
. If you are using a strong acid (phosphoricacid)
or a strong base (potassiumhydroxide) for
foliar/liquid feeding,be careful. Thesematerials
can easilycausepermanentblindnessor third

Table 1. Effect of early shoottip removalon fruiting of McFarlin and Stevenscranberry.

McFarlin

Uprights w/flower
buds(7o)

Fruit/Upright

7o Fruit Set

McFarlin

Stevens

Stevens

McFarlin

Stevens

Bog Site
Treatment
Normal upright
Tip removal
(umbella bloom)

3'l
18

26
r'l

50

48

)t

)!

46
18

1.2

0.6
o.?

t.2
1.0

1.8
0.9

1.3
0.7

66
52

76
19

J

Pollination. McFarlin bloom seemsto be running
7 to L4 daysbehindnormal this year. Basedon our
research last year, we were able to achieve a
significantincreasein yield by leavingbeesin longer
to pollinate the late bloom. The old adagethat
fruit not set by the 4th of July won't make it, is not
entirely true. However,the ability of uprightsto set
late bloom appearedto be bog-dependent.One
bog set good fruit on 30Voof the flowersopened
after July 4; the other two, less than 10Vo. Hence,
there likely is a vigor componentto late fruit set.
The big problem with leavingbeesis with fireworm
spray. Fireworm does not appear to be behind
normalflight patternsand optimalspraytimingmay
interfere with pollination, in which case use a
pesticidesuch as Dipel ES or pyrenone. Dipel is
made from a natural bacteria. It is only partially
effective against freworm so cannot be strongly
recommended. Its activity can be improved by
adding pyrenone at3-6 ozlAc. Pyrenoneby itself
is not a bad insecticidefor fireworm, but is tricky to
use well. Multiple applicationsof these products
may be necessary
to achieveadequatecontrol. The
applicationmust be made againstthe younglarvae.
Apply at night using minimal water volume and a
spreader-sticker. Our work with pyrenone
suggestedcomparablekill to diazinon,but if any
worm haswebbed,it will be dfficult to get control,
regardlessof what you use.
We have also been doing someresearchon waysto
reduce bee kill with traditional insecticides.
Sprayingat night and irrigating it off in the morning
hasbeen suggested.Does this work? Our data is
too preliminaryto comment,but one trendwasvery
striking. A light irrigation (15 minutes)reactivated
the insecticide and actually causedmore bee kill
than no irrigation at all. At least 1l to 2 hours of
irrigationwere requiredto reducebee kill. Some
insecticidesare formulated to causeminimal bee
toxicity (e.g., Sevin XLR) once it has dried.
Rewetting in the morning with irrigation may
enhancebee kill with this product. Realizeyou are
playrngwith fue when applying insecticideswhen
the beesare out.
Two more good reasons to use insecticides
judicially: the most obvious is to reduce killing
bumble bees still on the bog after bloom and
secondly,to reduce the kill of predatoryinsects
(e.9., spiders). Cranberry bogs usually have a

healthyspider population,which can help greatlyin
the control of certaininsects.
PUBLICATIONS
Compendiumof BlueberrTand CranberryDiseases,
editedby Frank L. Carusoand Donald C. Ramsdell.
This reference book gsafains a thorough
examinationof the diseasesand disordersaffecting
cranberry and blueberry plants. Each individual
write-up includesan introduction, a descriptionof
symptoms,a descriptionof the causalorganis6 sy
factors which are involved, information on the
diseasecycle and epidemiology,control strategies,
and a brief bibliography. The book is 120 pages
with 190 color photographsand 25 black and white
illustrations. It would be an invaluableaddition to
your library. The price is U.S. $30; elsewhere$37.
The book canbe purchasedthroughAPS Press,the
American PhytopathologicalSociety, 332CIPilot
Knob Road, St. Paul, MN 55121-2097;
phone: 612454-7250.I have a copy if anyonewantsto look at
it before buying.
PesticideNewsletter. It is difficult to stay current
on pesticide issuesand obtain good (non-biased)
scientific information on the subject. Alan
Schreiber'steam at WSU's Food & Environmental
Quality Laboratory publish Agrichemicat and
Environmental Newsmonthly and it is pricelessif
you are involved with any of these issues. To
subscribe,contact A. Alan Schreiber, Food and
Environmental Quality Laboratory WSU, 100
Sprout Road, Richland WA 99352-1643;phone:
509-375-9462;FAX: 509-375-960.
PESTICIDES
Poor Water Quality. Pesticidesprayingyift high
pH water becomesa problem in applicationsusing
lower volumesof water. Many pesticideswork best
in spraywater that is slightly acidic,betweenpH 5
to 6. However, some of our water sources test
betweenpH 7.5 and 8.2. Neutral is pH 7.
Applicators,too, sometimescreatea pH problemby
adding to the spray mix componentsthat raise the
pH. For instance,applying boron in the form of
Solubor will raise the pH of water from 7 to about
8.9. High pH can reducethe effectivenessof some
pesticidechemistryand shortenits residualactivity.
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Another problem is hard water (water containing
calcium, magnesium, or iron ions). These free ions
react with certain pesticide chemistries to either
deactivatethem or precipitate them out. Our water
is especially high in iron.
Water containing soil particles (silt or clay) can also
If you mix glyphosate-based
cause problems.
products, such as Roundup, with such water, the soil
particles can absorb the pesticide and render it
inactive.
Several water-conditioning agents that are on the
market lower the pH of the water, then butfer it to
hold the lower pH as pesticides and nutrients are
added. They also contain sequesteringagents that
react with the free hard water ions to tie them up
and make them ineffective. Modified from ,4g
Retailer, April/May 1995.
Worker Protection Standard (WP$ and Restricted
Entry Interval (REI). In my opinion, these rules
are still unclear. According to the WSDA, here is
what cranberry farmers must do when applying a
pesticide. First, read the label. It will say on the
label whether written or oral notification must be
given to workers. If it says written gI written and
oral, theu you must post. If it sayswritten or oral,
or just oral then you can tell your workers verbally.
Most of the cranberry labels indicate we can get by
with verbal notification,
Regardless of posting
requirements, you must have a written record of
what you are going to spray prior to the application.
This is a running record of all your applications. It
should have the chemical name, EPA number, time.
and date of application, type of warning, location,
and the REI. It needs to be posted next to your
safety poster (central to the workers' gathering
place). You can obtain a safety poster from
Gemplers (1-800-382-8473).
As an aside, all the above is onlyrelative to workers
on the farm. not to the general public or
independent consultantswho may accessyour farm.
Therefore, unless you have workers, you don't have
to be concerned with posting. Nevertheless,it is
still good policy.
Regarding the REI, the following list, based on
product labels, gives the new legal reentry intervals
for pesticides used on cranberry bogs.

REI for CranberryPesticides
Restricted
Entry
Interval
Insecticides
Bt products
Diazinon
Guthion

12hr
12hr
48 hr

Lorsban
Orthene
Pyrenone

24 ht

Sevin

12hr

24ht

trZhr

Funeicides
C h a m p2 3 % a . i .
ChampFormula 2
Bravo, Terranil, SupanilCarbamate
Dithane,Maneb, Manex, Manzate,
Penncozeb
Kocide
Top Cop
Ridornil
Herbicides
Devrinol
Casoron,Norosac
Evital
Fusilade
Mirage, Rattler, Roundup
Poast
Princep
Weedar64
WeedoneCB

L2hr
48 hr
24 hr
24 hr
48 hr
24hr
12hr
12hr
12hr
12hr
12hr
12hr
12hr
12br
48 hr
12hr

Fumisants
Basarnid
Vaparn

24br
48 hr

Always look on the label of the product you are
using to confirm the RE[. Worker protection
standardsallow for reentry prior to the interval with
two exceptions.Theseare:
1) "Limited Contact" Activities. {J1ds1 this
exception,workersare permittedto enter pesticide
treatedareasduringrestrictedentryintervals(REI)
in order to perform certain activitiesthat would
involverelativelylittle exposure,or "limitedcontact,"
with pesticide-treated
surfaces. Workers must be
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providedwith personalprotectiveequipment(PPE)
to minimize exposure. The time workers cau
remain in treated areasmust not exceedeight (8)
hours in any 24-hoursperiod. In most cases,the
time spentin the treated area is expectedto be less
than eight hours.
2) Exception for Irrigation Activities. Under this
exception,irrigation workers are permitted to enter
pesticide-treatedareas during the REI. Like the
exemption for limited contact activities, workers
must be providedwith appropriatePPE to minimize
exposure.The time allowed in the treated areas
must not exceed eight (8) hours in any 24-hour
period.

CooperativeExtension progr2ms and policies are
consistent with federal and state laws and
regulations on nondiscrimination regarding race,
color, geuder, national origin, religion" ?ga,
disability, and sexual orientation. Evidence of
noncompliancemay be reported through your local
CooperativeExtension office. We welcome your
suggestions to improve educational programs
offered through this division of WSU.
CMPEHAT]VEEXTENSION

WashingtonStateUnlversity
I

LongBeachResearchand Extension
Unit

MISCELLANEOUS
Taxes. Are you paylngtaxeson your cranberrybog
at the open spacerate or at the normal assessed
value?For thoseofyou not assessed
asopenspace,
the savingfor conversionis significant (-one-half
rate) with almost no risk. Contact your Counfy
Assessor'sOffice to be sure.
Cranberries on the Internet? Those of you who
enjoy using E-mail should subscribe to the
cranberry E-mail list server which has just been
establishedat the University of Wisconsin. It is a
greatwayto get good information and communicate
with people working on cranberries. To subscribe
senda messageto listsew@wisplan.uwex.edu.
The
messageshould only say: subscribecranberry-list
first name last name. To post a messageuse:
cranberry-list@wisplan.uwex.edu.

CAVEAT: The information in this newsletterwas
selectedwith good intentions by the editor. To
simphfy the presentation of information, it is
sometimes necessaryto use trade names. No
endorsementof product is intendednor criticism
implied. Where pesticidesare mentioned,be sure
to follow the labels exactly. If you have comments
or suggestions
regardingthe newsletter,pleasewrite
to the editor.
WSU Cooperativeextensionprovides educational
opportunitiesin agriculture and natural resources,
family living, youth and communitydevelopmentin
cooperationwith the USDA. Extensionhelps you
put knowledgeto work.

Dr. Kim Patten
AssociateHorticulturist

Cranberry Insect & DiseaseIPM Calendar- WSU PLS-28.
Not all'pestswill be in all tields. Listinga pestat a point on this calendardoesnot meanthattreatment
is necessary.Alwaysdetermineby appropriate
methods(sweepnet, pheromonetraps,visualinspection,
etc.) if the pest is presentand if treatmentis necessary.SeePNW-247for more informationon these
pestsandWSU Cooperative
ExtensionBulletinEB845fbr specificchemicalrecommendations.
Time Period

Activity

Late dormant (March 15-31) Disease- stem and leaf blight (sprays)
Late March through April

Insect - scout for black vine weevil
Disease- scout for lophodermi.rz twig blight

Buds break dormancy Disease- stem and leaf blight, cottonball (sprays)
Late April through early May
Mid-April to early May
Rough neck (approx. May 1)

Disease- scout tbr rose bloom
Insect - black vine weevil aduls (spray) and larvae (apply
nemarodes)
Disease- rose bloom (spray)

Late hook (May 15 + 5 days) Insect - fireworm, tipworm, fruitworm (spray)
Disease- rose bloom, stem and leaf blight (spray)
Early bloom

Disease- cottonball(spray)

80% blossomdrop, beesgone Insect- fireworm, ttuitworm, tipworm (sprays)
Disease- fruit rot, storage rot, lophodermium twig blight (sprays)
About July I - 7

July I - 15
July 25 - August 10

August 20 -25

Insect - cranberry girdler (apply nematodesor appropriate chemical
if pheromonetraps show need). Scout adult black vine wegvil and
spray
Disease- fruit rot, storagerot, lophodermiumnvig blight (sprays)
Insect- tireworm (only if 3rd generationlarvae are present),
t'ruifworm, lecaniumscale (sprays)
Disease- fruit rot, storage rot, lophodermium nvig blight,
phtttophthora root rot (sprays)
Disease- fruit rot, storage rot, lophodermium trvig blight (sprays)

mid- to late September Insect - black vine weevil larvae (apply nematodes)
October Insect- black vine weevil (hold flood water 4-7 days if a problem
exists)
PLS - 78 preparedby Carl Shanks,Peter Bristow, Kim Patten, and Arthur Antonelli, Washington State
University, March 1995.
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TENTATIYE AGENDA
WASHINGTONSTATE UNIVERSITY CRANBERRYFIELD DAY - 1995
Long BeachResearch& ExtensionUnit
Tuesday,August 1, 1995
8:30 - 9:30

Coffeeand doughnuts
Registrationand Exhibitor Displays

9:30- 3:00
Dr. Kim Patten- WSU - Long Beach:Research
on weedcontrol,frost toleranceandinjury; pondecology,.
beemanagement
and pollination.
Dr. PeteBristow - WSU - Puyallup: How to usefungicidesso they will work.
Dr. SteveBoottr- WSU - Vancouver: Weevil control with fungus
Iere Downing - The CranberryInstitute: Updateon pesticidesand environmentaliszues.
GrowerPanel: Foliar feeding-whatwe use,whenand how much, successes
and failures.
Malcolm McPhail - PCCRF: Wheredo we go from here?
Lunch (Salmonbarbecue)
Dr. Lynell Tanigoshi- WSU - Vancouver: The funrreof IPM in cranberries.
SueButkewich- OceanSpray: Weedcontrol iszues.
Whatis this weed?Displayof freshbog weedswhicharehardto ID. Also ry to stumptlreboanist-{ring
your unknowns.
Bog Tour - Arrow grasscontrol, variety trials, bumblebeegardens,Poastefficacytials.
Usedcranberryequipmentsales(All PCCRFmembersarewelcometo exhibitandsell their usedequipment
during Field Day).
ResearchDisplays- Vole confrol with raptorperches,methodsto reducebeepoisoningwith insecticides,
ways!o increasepollen collectionby honeybees,pondecologyand waterquality,sen$orbehaviorduring
a frost - do you really know what your minimumt€mperature
is?, winter andspringhardinessof Stevens
flower buds.
Commercialexhibits.

On the eveningof July 31, therewill be a receptionand potluckat the McPhailfarm.

